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Speaking - what clients say…
Clients’ comment on David’s conference keynote speeches,
seminars, lectures and other presentations:
"David was an inspiring guest speaker at the launch of the
Creative Entrepreneurs Network in Beijing. As an
experienced creative entrepreneur, business adviser and
author of ‘T-Shirts and Suits’ he was an ideal speaker for
our network of creative entrepreneurs."
Liang Junhong.
British Council Beijing. China.
"David Parrish was a special guest of Creative Industries
Summer School held in Moscow. Creative entrepreneurs
from all over Russia said that David's presentation was very
inspiring, entertaining and very useful for them. His
presentation "Creativity and Business: How to Succeed as a
Creative Entrepreneur" was amazing and I am sure it
will help develop creative entrepreneurship in Russia. We
were very pleased to invite David to Moscow to work with
us. David is a very bright and powerful expert. Thank
you very much for your very interesting speech!"
Olga Kizina. Director.
Creative Industries Agency. Moscow. Russia.
www.creativeindustries.ru
“EXCELLENT was the overwhelming response of delegates
about David's speech on 'Creativity and Business' at the
Shropshire Creative Business Conference."
Delia Yapp.
Shropshire Council. UK
"Enthusiastic, committed, inspiring, good communicator,
clear and strategic. David Parrish has all these features!"
Anna Aguiló.
Powerhouse Hub. Mallorca, Spain.
“David’s talk at the Creative People Conference was that
rare thing, refreshingly open, informative and amusing. I
particularly appreciated his frankness about great failures
he has known – not least because they made his comments
on how to avoid them more pertinent. A very
engaging speaker.”
Jeanne Jenner.
Chief Executive. Arts+Media Training. UK

Website:
www.davidparrish.com

“As an interpreter between creativity and business,
international adviser David Parrish has developed a very
practical and systematic methodology for guiding creative
people to run their business. If you want to become a
creative entrepreneur rather than a creative worker, David
will help you review yourself, and teach you how you can
protect your intellectual property and make money
while you sleep.”
Irene Wu.
Taiwan Design Center. Taipei. Taiwan.
"David's participation in the second edition of 'Encuentro de
Economía Creativa - Valparaiso 2010' was very important.
His vision expressed both in his conference and workshop
with creative project managers was highly valued by the
public, who attended in large numbers to hear his
presentation and to participate in the workshop. I'm sure
his advices will be very useful for the development of
creative industries in Valparaiso."
Jorge Rosenthal Navarro.
Creative Industries Valparaiso. Chile
"David Parrish is an inspirational and quietly powerful
person. His time with the students was very crucial:
Reading is one thing, but listening and talking is an entirely
different experience. The Portuguese national media also
picked up on his visit which was GREAT for Católica
University, the Creative Industries Management Masters
team and David of course!”
Michael daCosta Babb.
Universidade Católica Portuguesa – Porto. Portugal.
"Thanks to David's clear and powerful ideas and presence,
we've managed to convince "outsiders", from traditional
industries, to listen carefully to what's in creative business
for them and the regional development strategy."
Felipe Mujica Cominetti.
Creative Industries de los Rios. Valdivia. Chile.
“Great talk. David has a special talent to illustrate complex
issues in very easy way, which I find very inspiring.”
Katka Letzing
Startup Malaysia. Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

